HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY DANCE TEAM
2019-2020 AUDITIONS

* Email kelly.olsen@hofstra.edu prior to auditions to reserve your spot *

Saturday April 6th, 2019
Hofstra University Fitness Center
235 Hofstra University Hempstead, NY 11549

* Registration begins at 11 am. At the time of registration, you will need your completed waiver, audition application, and one full body photo of yourself. A resume’ is preferred but not required.

Session I: Technique/Acro and Game Day, 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Dress: jazz shoes, dance shorts, crop top, hair secure and off face, performance make up, no jewelry

This session will focus on technical skills, acro skills, and game day chant and sideline. There may be a cut after this session.

Session II: Choreography and Solos, 3 pm

Dress: jazz shoes, dance shorts, crop top or fitted tank top, hair secure and off face, performance make up, no jewelry (you may put on sneakers for the hip hop portion)

This session will focus on taught choreography in the styles of jazz, pom, and hip hop. Session will end with prepared solos from each dancer auditioning. Prepared solo music must be on an mp3 player/iphone and should be between 1 and 2 minutes in length. The solos should be a style that best showcases your strengths. Dancers may be interviewed as well.

The 2019-2020 Hofstra University Dance Team will be named shortly after the end of the audition process. Anyone who makes the team must stay for a brief information meeting.

GOOD LUCK!